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_ no, THE TREES weren’t the only listeners to this concert. Students spent
/r&B-m&nCIOUS! yesterday's warm, sunny afternoon relaxing on the Old Main lawn listening to

music and throwing frisbees.

Education lecture series closes
with attack on confidence crisis

The College of Education’s
50th anniversary lecture
series closed Friday with an
attack on the public’s lack of
confidence •in higher
education.

greater purposes,” he said.
“College is not preparation
for life but life itself.”

greater problem. It will be a
period of .no growth, or at
least comparative stability,”
he said. ‘#More emphasis will
have i td be placed on
measuring outcomes.

“We should be asking
ourselves: ‘To what degree
has the system accomplished
its mission?’ ‘What has been
achieved by students?’ ‘What
has been brought about by
continuing education and
adult education?’ ‘What gains
has research made?’ ”

Ikenberry said the decline
in confidence in education
reflects a similar decline for
other major social in-
stitutions.

Stanley O. Ikenberry,
professor of - education and
senior vice president for
University development and
relations, said educators
must reassess their goals and
strengthen their own com-
petence to regain confidence.

“Many young people are
skeptical' of bigness,
bureaucracy and Jiigh-
sounding social objectives,”
he said. “They tend to work
outside the established
structure and be suspicious of
those who work inside.”

“Education must move into
a new era of realism,” he
said. “Today’s educational
institutions are too big or too
busy or too preoccupied. They
must recognize that
education goes beyond the
mere acquisition of

He also said the growth of
higher education in recent
decades has created con-
fidence problems.

“The 50’s and *6o’s
presented a problem of ac-
countability to justify ex-
panded facilities, programs,
and enrollment,” he said.
‘‘lnstitutions in the past have
been founded on quantitative
accountability the number
of students educated,
diplomas awarded or degrees
given.

“The 70’s will be an even

Ikenberry- said education’s
importance alone is enough to
justify; goal re-evaluation to
restore confidence.

‘ ‘The importance
traditionally attached to
education in the United States
is unparalleled," he said. “No
nation matches our faith in
and our reliance on the im-
portance of schooling. A
relationship of confidence
must exist between the in-
stitutions of educationand the
general public.”

Commenting on the lecture
series,-Paul Bixby, professor

knowledge.”
Ikenberry said education’s

"fundamental purpose is to
create an environment
conducive to the optimum
development of a student’s
personality.”

“The undergraduates’ first
priorities in getting a college
education were emotional
growth, learning to get along
with people and establishing
their goals,” he said.
“Secondary were getting a
grasp on a specialized field,
getting a general education,
acquiring skills and acquiring
outside interests.”

Senator advocates coal use
WASHINGTON The world’s petroleum reserves would

last 10times longer if coal was used more as a fuel supply,
Sen. Richard S. Schweiker said yesterday.

“We have a 300 to 500 year supply of coal underground,” he
said. “But there is only a 30 year provable supply of
petroleum. b“We can, in essence, multiply the petroleum
reserves of the world 10 times justby converting coal to gas
and coal to oil.”

These statistics, Ikenberry
said, do not mean colleges
should try to take complete
responsibility for students’
personal development.

“The move away from in
loco parentis, while long

,

overdue, does not permit
colleges to ignore their

Schweiker made his remarks on his monthly radio and
television report to Pennsylvania.

He predicted-that coal will again become an important fuel
in the nation’s attempt to find economical and en-
vironmentally acceptable sources of energy.

INSURANCE FOR

ELECTRONIC
MINI-CALCULATORS

Texas Inst. SR-10
List $l5O Ours $123

Texas Inst. 2500
List $l2O Ours $B4

Bowmar NIX-50
List $l3O Ours $79

Craig 4504
List $147 Ours $96

Lloyds 100
List $l5O Ours $79

of education and series
committee chairman, said he
considers it a success.

“I think the fact that we’ve
averaged about 250 people
attending each lecture is a
pretty good evaluation of its
success,” Bixby said.

Bixby said he has received
many favorable comments on
the series.

“Lots of people, especially
students, have commented
that the series has been a fine
addition to the summer
program,” he said. “It’s
given them a chance to come
into contact with some
education professors they
never, have a chance to have
for class.

“The speakers have also
been pleased with the
responsiveness of the
audience,” Bixby said. “It’s a
little early to judge, but I’d
say the series has been very
worthwhile. It’s been a
chance to be refreshed and-
get pointed in a new direc-
tion.” DN

Collegian Classified Ads
FOR SALE

1972 YAMAHA 350. 700 miles.
Good condition. With helmet.
237-9600 or 238-1864.

TIRES: TWO USED G78x15
Firestone

0

Deluxe Champions.
Very good condition. S2S.QQ 237-
9864.

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS,
STEREO equipment: largest

selection, all brands. Fantastic
discount prices. Full factory
warranty 238 0645, evenings.

motorcycle. personal
possessions, hospitalization,
.iccident, valuables, fire. Good
rales fast service. 238 6633. .

BUY AT
DEALER’S COST PRICE
ALSO MANY OTHERS
- CALL: 237-9134

EVENINGS ONLY
20 GALLON ALL glass aquarium,

Dynaflow filter, heater,
fluorescent light, excellent con-
dition £35 237-1029 evenings

VOLKSWAGEN REPLACE-
LOUNGE CHAIR & HASSOCK MENT ENGINES, used or

hanging beads, foam sofa, rebuilt, installed or outright. Also;
kitchen dinnetfe set, 17x15 and many used and new VW parts.
12x10 • carpets & pads, Boston Competent service. Tim 238-2040
rocker, curtains, 237-1029 or Rocky 237-2604
evenings

B'x3o' TRAILER, EXCELLENT
condition. reasonable price,

available fail term, phone 238-7828
5:00 p.m.

350 HONDA EXCELLENT con

'Woven Art'
Editor’s note: following is a
list of exhibits on display- at
the University this week. ■
CHAMBERS GALLERY

“Woven Art,” a display of
work by eight weavers, will
beon exhibition at the Gallery
through Aug. 17.

Artists whose work is
represented include David
Van Dommelen, associate
professor of human
development; Steve Grout, a
gradu'-.te assistant at Pattee;
and Barbara Hodik, Linnea
Martin,Kent Sissel, Katheryn
Mills, Nancy Harrison and
Annette Hobbs, all graduate
students.

exhibits at the Museum of
Art. Davis’s drawings, jsome
of which won awards at the
Central Pennsylvania
Festival of the Arts, also will
remain on display until Aug.

Warren Hullow and Isabel
Parks and jewelry by Phil
and Sandy Jurus will remain
on display until tomorrow.
fA new exhibit of ceramics

by Barbara Kizanis is
scheduled to open Wed-
nesday.

COMMONS ZOLLER GALLERYKERN
GALLERY |

Prints by the late George “Associations,” an exhibit
of paintings, drawings and
sculpture by Jim Finnegan
and David Bushman, will
continue through Friday at
Zoller Gallery.

Also on display is “Paper
Airplanes and Other
Themes,” a series of recent
drawings by William D.
Davis, assistant director of

Demarais will continue on
exhibit at the Gallery {until
Aug. 11. Demarais used the
intaglio relief technique' on
masonite, metals or plastic
and cuthis lines with a gouge,
burin, etching needlei or
acid. j

Paintings and drawings by
Louis Marotta, a 23-year-old
Penn State graduate,! will
remain on display through

PATTEE LIBRARY
Facsmilies .

of famous
illuminated manuscripts
dating from the third century
A.D, to the 1500’s will remain
on display at the Rare Books
Room through mid-August.
The exhibit includes
reproductions from the

Aug. 6. j
Exhibits of ■ pottery by

Food prices up in 2nd week

Phase
BytheAP

Bargains and beef.
steaks this week and next: “I
might be able to get them for
you this week, but next week
...Don’t you know there’s a
beet shortage?” | ;

suppliers are found within the
next two weeks, it will be
impossible to hold on.”Those werethe two items at

the top of shopping lists
around the country as people
prepared for the second full
week of rising prices
triggered by Phase 4 andrthe
lifting of controls on food.

A good buy and a good steak
were equally hard to find
Saturday and Sunday. Beef
prices remain under controls
until Sept. 12 and shortages
have developed because of
volume buying by shoppers
trying to stock up and the
withholding of cattle by
ranchers waiting for higher
prices.

Some consumers turned to
buying

direct from the grower and
avoiding the middleman.

A New Jersey woman drove
about 20 minutes from her
home to a large farmers’
market in Englishtown and
was rewarded by finding
large eggs at 84 cents a dozen.
“I checked them last night at
the supermarket,” she said,
“and they were 93 cents.’’

Other bargains she-spotted
included lettuce at three
heads for a dollar compared
to 69 cents each in her local
supermarket and pork joast
at $1.19. The woman said it
was the first time she’d been
to the-market, “but I’m going
to go again.”

Beef remained a key item.
A Philadelphia butcher told a
customer who wanted eight

The executive of a fried
chicken franchise in the South
said prices would go up soon
and added that if there is a
poultry shortage “we may
have to go to hamburgers. Or
fry more fish.”,

The manager of a [ meat
discount firm in Billings,
Mont., which sells beef in
large amounts, for storage in
food lockers said his! sales4pre up nearly 300 per cent
last week. i !

Ken Ellis, beef manager of
Meat Purveyors Inc.j of
Austin, Tex., said, “We are at
a critical stage ... if no hew

John T. Dunlop, director of
the Cost of Living Council,
said in an interview in U.S.
News & World Report that
there was no danger of a food

McALESTER, Okla. (AP) A riot that all
but destroyed the Oklahoma State Prison
ended yesterday when j rebellious inmates
turned over the facility;to Highway Patrol
troopers and National Guardsmen.

The convicts evacuated the cellblocks they
had occupied and movedinto the prison yard
amidst the ruins they had created in a three-
day spree of violence.

Gov. David Hall’s office in Oklahoma City
hailed the non-violent conclusion as “a proud
moment in law enforcement history in
Oklahoma.”

The violence that started Friday saw 22
persons held hostage, two inmates killed, at
least 50 persons injured {and a preliminary
estimate of $2O million; to $3O million in
damage. A dozen buildings were burned.

All hostages were freediunharmed by early

dition Two helmets and cycle
cover included Asking $350 238-
5120

TRAILOR; 12x60 WASHER ■
MADISON, WISCONSIN. If i you

dryer, air.-conditioned. On four want a ric * e or are interesfed in
acre lot. 5 miles from college. 237- splitting van call 237-0158. I
5172 S4OOO.

RIDE TO TITUSVILLE, for 3
FOR SALE: 1969 Javelin 290 - VB. ,-!?,ug

;
3
.,
r .?y £!, e

,,
ase daM Cindy i 065 ‘

Has super stereo system. 400 E: 2541 or 2J/-7278.
Prospect. Ask for Anil 51350. ~T

WOMENS DORM CONTRACT,
kuSTOM pa SYSTEM, like new wanted immediatel/Vor Sept.

condition S4OO. Also 1966 Desperate! Call collect 215-534-
Chevelle Super Sport 349-5973. 8767. j

AUDIO
GUITARIST FOR

ESTABLISHED blues-oriented
band. Preferably over 21, some
vocals. Be ready to work.; 237-
1515. '

TENNIS-SQUASH

HITACHI CASSETTE TAPE deck
with dolby and tapes Sl5O 237-

4445
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT

wanted for Fall Winter Spring
term. Please contact Ron.i 238-
9144. :STEREO EQUIPMENT

percent discount. Brand new,
lull factory warranty. All brands;
also T.v. 237 9134, evenings.

ROOMATE WANTED FOR
Cedarbrook one bedroom'fall
winter spring $95 month:
Everything M.B.A. or Senior
Business student preferred. Call
’(717)957-2127 after 5 p.m. dr
write' 322 S. Main St.,
Marysville, Pa. 17053.

ELECTROPHONIC STEREO,
BSR turntable, 8 track deck, 2

speaker cab. 5135 Harry 238-6654.

AUTOMOTIVE RIDERS AND NON-RIDERS, if
you are a competitive cyclist or

if you have not ridden for four or
five years then we need you. Only
involves two '2 hr. visits for fideon stationary lab bicycle. Males
only for now. If interested call 845-
3445 or visit Biomechanics Lab

1969 VW CAMPER. Pop-up top,
sink, ’table, screens, etc. Tape

deck and radio. Good radial tires.
Good gas mileage. Accessory tent.
Trailor hitch. One owner car
52295.00. Call 466-6648. . FEMALE NEEDS HOUSING or

roomate fall term. Willing’ to
sublet full apartment call 412-287-
4225 Judy. j NOW AND LATERTUNE-UPS.

ELIN, Vredestein, Semperit.
Pirelfi, etc. Sway-bars, Amco, five FRIENDLY femalesKoni, etc. Discount prices. Also want to rent a laroe ant- or
Bag[ey n preparationa

238 837s
e UPS‘ house riear cam Pus> starting {all.Bagiey Preparation 238-8375. CaM Cindy 085-2531 or 237-7278

We are a rapidly growing
computer corporation ser-
vicing hospitals nationally
with openings now and in the
future for programmerswith a
bachelor' or a masters degree
in computer science on OS 360-
370 systems.

68 OPEL RALLEYE, B*frack tape
player. Needs tires body-work.
S5OO. Call 237-6069.

ROOMATE WANTED FALL termPark Forest Villas apt furnished
dishwasher a-'c $42 mo Write
mark ouaea box I6VA Kd4 Dallas
Pa 18412 or call 717-475-0838 f1967 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE RED

convertible 35.000 miles, AM-
FArt radio, overdrive S7OO 238-6447 RIDE WANTED TO Florida - near

Challenging positions in our
Production and .Development
Departments are available
now and will be in the future
due to our continued growth.
Our outstanding technical
environment includes two 370-
155'$ and a sophisticated
teleprocessing network
utilizing data base and data
base management techniques.

Daytona Beach • at end) of
HARDTOP FOR MGB in excellent August. Will pay and share Jexcondition. Black ' fiberglass, penses Call Jeff 3t 237-1265 j
Phone 814-643-0474. Will deliver to
your door ROOMMATE WANTED FALL

one room apt. one block from
campus $45 mo. call 238-0444 I

GIBSON ELECTRIC SOLID body
Guild Classical Guitar Call Jeff

238-9719

ATTENTION
PORSCHE PARTS !! ABOUT two

tons of used and new parts from
1953 on, including 911 and super 90
engines. Some354 body parts. Tim
238-2040 or Rocky 237-2404.

HOPS HOMOPHILES OF Penn
State will hold a picnic August 5.
Call 237-0211 for information.

We offer an excellent salary
and benefit package. If you
cire interested in a position
NOW send your resume and
salary to the
address below. If you will be
LATER, save this ad and
remember we are continually
expanding.

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS IN-
VITE anyone interested ito

Sunday services at 9:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour 10:00 a.m. 'at
Eisenhower Chapel. j

SPRITE - MIDGET ROLL Bar.
New never in car 535. Fits allyears. 238-2040. .

WANTED
TYPING THESES. TERM-

PAPERS, etc. IBM selecfric
typewriter, reasonable rates, fast,
dependable service, pickup-
delivery if-desired. 355-7351. 5

JOHN ENGLE
Shared Medical

Systems
650 Park Ave.
King of Prussia, Pa
19406

QUALITY UNPAINTED FUR- ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Fall HOMOSEXUALITY REFER-
NITURE bookcases, storage through Spring term. Share RALS, IN FORMATION,

beds. Parson's tables, stools. Large apartment with three other or just rap, call USG Gaybutcher block tables. Decorators guys. Rent $5O per month. Call Line 863-0296, Sunday even-
Workshop 237-8900. Brian at 237-8317. Evenings. ings 7-11 p.m. i

on display

4 brings increase

3-day prison riot ends;
2 killed, 50 wounded

Saturday afternoon and there was a brief
period when it seemed the riot had ended.
But violence broke out again Saturday night.

Around midnight a small group of inmates
once again began setting fires and roaming

. through the prison. About 4 a.m. EDT
yesterday, a group of about 50 inmates

'charged the rotunda in the administration
building but were turned back by National
Guardsmen, a spokesman for the governor
said.

Ed Hardy, the governor’s press secretary,
said yesterday’s operation was “reasonably
smooth.” He said teargas was not used
during the operation, but one cannister went
off accidentally ancL was dropped by a
National Guardsmamat the feet of Safety
Commissioner Wayne Lawson.

HOPS HOMOPHIL-ES OF Penn
State will hold a picnic August 5.Call JJ.S.G. gay line (863-0296) or237-0211 for information.

THE SCORPION, CALDER Alley.
Live entertainment nightly at

10. Subs • Beverages. Billiards
Happy Hours 7.30 and 9:30.

REESE PHOTO STUDIO
passports, ID's, portraits,

groups, weddings 200 W. College
Ave (2nd floor) 237 6637.

Lindisfarne Gospels, the Book
of Kells and the Trinity
Apocalypse.

“Penn State and Post-
cards” will remain on exhibit
in Pattee’s Main Lobby
through Summer Term.
MUSEUM OF ART

A display of graphics by
faculty members will con-
tinue at Gallery A until Sept.

The exhibit includes work
by Yar Chomicfcy, professor
of art education; Harold
Altman, professor of art; and
Lanny Sommese, instructor
of art.
, Selections from the
University’s permanent
collection will continue in
Gallery C until Sept. 9.

Gallery B will be closed
until September.

RACKETS

shortage “on any general
scale.”

“There may be certain
items in certain localities that
are a little short, though,” he
said. “There may be some
withholding of beef from
market before Sept. 12 by
producers, but beef will not
disappear.”

Dunlop said he hoped that
price increases would be
spread out over six months
during Phase 4 rather than
coming within one or two
months.

professionally machine strung.
Best prices in town. Overnight
service grids also, 238-7754

SEE HIGH NOON with Gary
Cooper and Grace Kelly

Saturday and Sunday,7 and 9 p.m.
air conditioned HUB Assembly
Room. Still only 50 cents.

(LOST BS
LOST: GRAY AND black cat 600

block W. College Ave. Call 237-
5510 or 237-7573.

PROGRAMMERS

FOUND
PACKAGE IN ROOM 306 Boucke.

To identify and claim come to
126 Carnegie.

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
FOUND in Boucke, July 25.
Describe and claim 237 1858.

HOUSES rn
2 BEDROOM

mobile home for sale in Centre
Hall. Inspection welcomed. 364-
V2V2

APARTMENTS
TOWNHOUSE 3 BEDROOMS, 2< 2

baths, w-w carpering, curtains,
refrigerator, stove, washer,
dryer, air-conditioning, grad
students welcome, available sept
1 238-7445.

Siafck Sfm
238-9422 '

441 W. College Ave.

Buy
your bicycle
from
a specialist.
Your Raleigh
bicycles from stem tb stern
He considers selling and
servicing world famous
Raleighs an art Besides
relying on his own experience
and training, he evea uses
special equipment like the
Raleigh CustomSizer ■ It lets
him measure you for a
perfect cycling fit Get sized
up by the Raleigh expert soon

RALE/eZff


